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FraternitJy suspensions

LAIL LJ
dL

Beta banned until Sept. 1991;
Delta Upsilon until fall of 1990
by Lisa Cline
Staff Writer
The decision to withdraw official recognition of two
University of Maine fraternities
was upheld by the Conduct
Committee after two separate
appeals hearings last week. —
The committee did decidt-however, that the Beta Theta Pi
and Delta Upsilon fraternities
could regain university recognition earlier than originally
4- cheduled.
The appeals were filed
following the university's decision in December to withdraw
recognition from Beta for three
years and DU for two years for
alleged hazing incidents.
Another reason cited by the
university for withdrawing
recognition of Beta was a Dec.
raid on the fraternity house
by university police produced
dirue paraphernalia, steroids,
gambling records and stolen
road signs.
During a nine-hour hearing
cin pturday the committee
decided to reduce Beta's
suspension by three months.
making it eligible for reinstatement in September of 1991.

Also, according to the commitiCeS decision on Friday, DU
will be eligible or reinstatement
in the fall of 1990 with the
once
that,
stipulation
reinstated, the fraternity must
hire a live-in adviser and work
with and under the supervision
of its local, regional and national -alumni.
----Committee
Conduct
members would not comment
on last week's decisions saying
it would be "inappropriate" to
discuss the rulings since both
cases are still eligible for
appeal.
Beta and DU have %mid
Thursday and Friday, respecFile photo
tively, to appeal the commitIt also
paws.
Dale
two
Presidau
for
Conduct
DU
to
tee's decisions
decision 116 anspetsd
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1991.
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administratio
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Theta
banned
Lick or his designee.
Committee last week upheld
Members of Beta had no
to drug-related charges in 3rd
signs, golf courseflags and a
comment. However, Roy Mar- community.
District Court in Bangor.
flag.
large
fraterniAmerican
the
down
"Shutting
tin Jr., president of the Beta
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,
allepti
that
William Stewart, 22, of MedHe
fratersaid
the
for
nothing
does
ty
Alumni
Theta Pi Fraternity
regarding incidrors of hazing_ field, Muss,„ ,is charged with
Association, said he was •'very____.:nity.,..the students or the univerpossession ot cocaine while
have been repeatedly denied by
disappointed" with the com- sity as a whole," he said.
fraternity.
Mark Millington, 21, of South
the
of
members
the only charge against Beta
mittee's ruling and said the
and Matthew Giarnthat
Portland,
alleged
been
adand
has
It
proven
fraternity will appeal the case. that has been
Waterbury, Conn.,
of
stare
to
pietro,
forced
were
the
fraternity,
by
pledges
to
mitted
the
Martin said he believes
with possession of
in
charged
sit
are
and
a
lightbulbs
of
at
holding
directly
the
is
said,
Martin
the
against
imposed
sanctions
drug paraphernalia.
tubs of cold water and debris.
fraternity are "counterproduc- late-night scavenger hunt which
- On Friday, three members of
tivar.s.aod_are not in the best in- required pledges-. to retrieve
(1103 APPEALS pipe
various items silk as rook the tram*/ pleaded innocent
terelt _Qr the universtity

innocent-to charges
MIAMI (AP) — Joe Montana hit John
Taylor with a 10-yard touchdown pass with
34.110000dis left as San Francisco Waked its
Aftenthe Team of the 110tt Sunday with a
NW 'Victory over Cincinnati. iu the most
dramatic Super Bowl ever.
The winning score came at the end of a
92-yard drive, engineered by Motana, whose
touchdown pass gave hint a Super Bowl
record with 357 yards passing. Twelve of his
completions were to Rice, who finished with
12 catches for 222 yards, both also records.
It was the fifth straight win for an NFC
team, but by far the most dramatic — the
previous four had been by an average score
of 41-14.
It also gave Coach- Bill Walsh his third
Super Bowl win in 10 seasons as the 49ers
coach. it would be a fining climax to a career
that may end this week when the 57-year-old
Walsh could announce that he will step down
as San Francisco's coach.
Breech
Jim
after
began
drive
winning
The
had kicked his third field goal of the game,
a 40-yarder with 3:20 kit, to give the Bengals

a 16-13 lead. A bolding call on the kickoff
forced the 49ers to start from their own 6 with
a ktio more than three minutes left.
bet bliameasa4 who was 23 of 36, made
himself the ipierterback of the decade on the
winning drive. He r•omowl for 1.1 yards to Care,
9 yards to eight end John Frank and 17 more
to Rice. Thai he hit Roger Craig for 13 yards
and hit rice 27 yards over to the middle on a
second-and-20 play.
After an 8-yard pass to Craig, he hit Rice
for 10 yank to set up the winning score to
Taylor.
The game that was supposed to be a
shootout went 44 minutes and. 26 seconds
without a touchdown,the longest dry spell in
the 23 Super Bowls.
Then came two within 91 seconds.
After Mike Cofer's 32-yard field goal tied
the game 6-6 for San Francisco with 50
seconds left in the third quarter, Stanford Jennings took the kickoff 93 yards for a score,
racing untouched through the San Francisco
defense until Terry Greer ran him down and
over the goal line.
tripped him as he

mation to support a possession
of gambling records charge
against Roger Brown, 21, of
Nashua. N.11., who also facts
Three Beta Theta Pi fraterniunlawful gambling charge.
in
an
ty Members pleaded innocent
is scheduled to be arBrown
to
Friday
on
Court
District
3rd
drug charges, while a second_ _faigned on the two class D
gambling charge was added to crimes on Jan. 27, while the
a fourth member of- the— lilal date for the': other three
members has been set for Feb.
fraternity.
of
22,
16.
MedWilliam Stewart,
Membeft—Of the UMaine
field, Mass., pleaded innocaW
to possession of cocaine, a fraternity Would not comment
on the charges or investigation.
Schedule W drug. Mark MillThe charges against the four
ington, 21, of South Portland,
(age
stem from a Dec. 2 raid by
and Matthew Giampictro
Waterbury,
UMaine police in which coof
..not available)._
caine, steroids, drug parapher
Conn., pleaded innocent to the
nalia and gambling records
civil charge of possession of
were found.
drug paraphernalia, said InLaughlin said the fraternity is
vestigator William Laughlin of
under investigation.
Maine
still
the University of
convicted, Stewart and
If
Safety.
Public
of
Department
Brown could face jail sentences
He said said the Distrip AtOf less than a year and fines up
torney's office on Friday con(i.e CHARGES page 11)
firmed there was enough infor-
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Atnin to return to Saudi Arabia

SUIVIWIER JOSS

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP)
Former Ugandan dictator Idi Amin,
who angeted Saudi authorities bs
slipping out of the country will be
allowed to return and resume his life
in exile, an authoritative Saudi source
said Sunday.
The source, who spoke on condition of anonymity,. said King Fahd
was acting in response to requests by
unidentified Africn leaders.
He refused to say whether Amin
_ had returned or whether a date had
been fixed for that.
The African leaders reportedly included King Hassan 11 or Morocco,
who has close ties with the Saudi
monarch, and President Mobuto Sew
Seku of Zaire

7
IN THE
1989 UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM.
-UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
UPWANO
BOVA
Upward Bound is a sneweek residential educational
education program toe dnachantaged high school youth
with potential tor postsecondary education Work in
the program is excellent professional and pre professional
experience tor those interested in careers in teaching
counseling or other human services This is an ins aluable
opporturats tor career development in the helping
professions

•

Amin, 61 was ousted from his east
African nation in 1979_ and . was
granted ploiticar asylum in Saudi
Arabia in 1980. ,
He slipped out of the deien.
kingdom on a forged passport and
surfaced in Kinshasa, the Zairean
capital. with one of his sons on Jan.
13.
Uganda immediately demanded
Amines extracliction to stand triad foe
the death of tens Ofthousands of his
political opponents during the eight
years of his tyeannical rule.
Newspaper reports alleged Amin also
practiced cannibalism.-- but these
reports have not been independently
verified.

Lost hikers rescued at Saddleback

ENGLISH TEACHERS
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION TEACHERS- MATHEMATICS TEACHERS •
COMPUTEMIENCETEACHER
CAREER COUNSELORS

RANGELEY, Maine (AP) —
Three bikers were resting Sunday,
athem with sever frostbite, after
their rescue from Saddleback Mountain, where they had become
-separated in windy minus-40 degree
'weather, authorities said.
The men lost sight of each other
Saturday when gusty winds reduced
• visibility on the mountain, said Paul
Fournier, spokesman for the Inland
Fisheries aneWildlife.pcpartment,
Jerome Richard oU-Ikurriford
managed to reach the bottom of the
mountain, but he wai'suffering of
sesere frotbite of the feet and hands.
Se% era! hours later he was able to tell
game wardens the he had been with
two companions, but he did not
know what had become of them.
Fournier said.
The Sa141eha44i afea 4.14.
a
commandNN post and provided

(Coursework in teacher education is preferred
Expertise in subiect area is essential
C3reer counselors should be skilled in small group work
and teaching basics

RESIDENTIAL LIFE COUNSELORS
(Prefer expenence in group work and peer counseling.
howeser any sophomores. prison, sensors mid riduate
students with good human relations. sla_orsepapply.)

SCIENCFJOUTDOOR EDUCATION COORDINATOR 1.
ASST.SCIENCE/OUTDOOR EDUCATION COORD_INATO 1
(Should haw ern ironinental *data *Amend. egrwience
in leading camping-VW

snowmobiles and other equipment
for wardens who, along with the Air
National Guard medical evacuation
unit, set out at about IIs#,M. Saturday to look for the other hikers.
William Wickware;37-00 Bangor
was spotted by helicopter early Sunday morning and was in good health,
Fournier said.
The third hiker, Merle Lowe of
Hampden, was found huddled in his.
vehicle at the Saddleback ski area.,
where he had owl° walrforAfircompanions.
Richard was in stable condition
with frostbite at Franklin Memorial
Hospital in Farmington.
The men were hiking the Appalachian Trail toward Sugarloaf
Mountain and had reached the summit of Saddleback whemthey-ale__z_
countered Tim VW
I -I
LIII
weather Saturday, Fournier said.

Teacher waitsfor time in space
V/OltIC EXPERIENCE COORDINATORS
Olsoulthiveveganizational skiffs he willing to do
detailed paperwork Ernplosment begins in Ma'.)
;

•

WORKSHOPc_001DINA_T__OR
(Should hive orginissihmul dolls and belittle to.
Amok *rale hours.)

I

•

.

CONCORD. N.H. (AP) — New
-.Hampshire's runner up to Christa
McAuliffe in the teacher-in-space
program was dejected when he heard
.eartier this month that NASA had
decided to bar non-astronauts-lr=
the shuttle.
But nottillUmbilit-Veilleux, a -science
mocha- MM
's Cabal High
School, is encouraged agitin -about
the proepects of a leacher rocketing
into space.
Veilleux said Saturday he has
received a letter from the space agency that contradicts news reports that
NASA was shutting down the
teacher-in-space program, a move he
said would have been a "travesty" to
the memory of McAuliffe. The Con-

_

I

NIIRSE/HFALTH EDUCATOR
(RN preferred: should be available to live in dorm)
HORIZON COOPDINATOR

•

(Should have organizational skills, be willing to most
. closely with 20-25 students strong commuracatioryskallu
required )

Autopsies reveal ttvo homicides

Summer art studs funding is necessary for some Upward Bound
positions
To appls to Summer 1Lori. Studs. go now to sour
Financial Aid Office and pick up a financial aid application
packet. You mat complete the FM and have it in the mail
---Vy February IS" a Oii1èst UM
students must also
_ -ampe_e_Walid returiva-Summec ork-Stuctv application
Mardi-i. Room and board are prosided tor residential hte
positions and may be asailable tor some others
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DERRY, N.H.(AP) — A father
as James Wells, 49, and Kevin We*,
• and son *hose bodies were found at. _ IS.
Their home in a pre-dawn fire wint----l--kr
istred-iniantakettrrark
murdered, authorities said Sunday.
Medical Center was Christopher,
, Kathleen McGuire, an assistant
Weirs, 18, ivlanireported the fire to
• tomes general, saud the "posture of
neighbor, McGuire said.
the ins estigation" prevented her from
Parland official said the injured
diselosing the exact cause and nature
man was transferred to another
of the deaths until later.
hospital. but neither she nor McGuire
But she said after autopsies were
Sit
which one. McGuire said
performed Sunday that "the\ were
the man was not injured severly.
homicides, plural."
she said insestigators continuing ti
The sictims were found following
look through the wreckage of the
a fire that broke out shortly- before
sellow ranch-stsie home on Hampa.m:Saturday. They were identified
stead Road.
r
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cord High School teacher and six
others dies in the Challenger explosion three years ago this month.
"My impression at this point is at
afuturedimw-welvilt-see a successfut
completioacif_.the teacher-in -space
mission." Veilleut said.
The letter,- from the agency%
teacher-in-soace coordinator, cdotained a copy of a policy statement
in which the agency said that fot
now, it no longer carry non astronauts or non-essential personnel
on the shuffle.
NASA said it wants to concentrate
on improving its reliability and saftey
and reduce the backlog of missions
caused by th halt in flights after the
Challenger disaster

;
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Bundy makes last minute confessions
Execution to take place Tuesday

Arabia
ousted from his east
in 1979 and was
If asylum in Saudi

shaken and tearful as he responded to
STARKE, Fla.(AP)— A tearful Ted
Bundy, moving ever close: to the elecquestions from investigators.
Bundy had not previously admitted to
tric chair Sunday, tried to head off exany slayings.
ecution by at last confessing to some of
"Bundy is welcome to talk all he
the dozens of murders he is suspected of
wants, but he better say it by Tuesday
committing, authorities said.
morning," said Jonh Peck, press
Bundy,42, will die at 7 a.m. Tuesday
unless the U.S. Supreme Court stays the
secretary to Florida Gov. Bob Martinez.
Bundy, scheduled to die for the 1978
execution. The court denied Bundy an
kidnap-murder of 12-year-old Kimberappeal just a week ago, as have all other
courts he has turned to since Thursday.
ly Leach of Lake City, Fla., at one time
Anthony Kennedy, who favors the ----..was linked to as many as 36 killings and
death penalty, is the Supreme Court_ _LdisaPpearanced of young women in
justice assigned to consider last-minute
Washington, Colorado. Utah, and other
Florida death appeati. Onejugicemay
4,VeStelll states.
He was being questfond about the
stay an execution pending review by the
deaths of at ieast 24 women.
full court.
The law school dropout was visited by
In talks with authorities over the
weekend, Bundy. who grew up in
officials from Washington state and
Tacoma. Wash., confessed to killing at
Colorado, said Paul Decker, assistant
least eight young women in that state in
superintendent of Florida State Prison
1974, said investigator Robert Keppel of
near this north-central Florida town,
the Washington attorney general's
where Bundy is held.
On Sunday, Bundy canceled a
office.
Bundy also confessed to the 1975 slay- - meeting with Dennis Couch, a Utah
in/ of Julie Cunningt-u-sm. 25, a Vail,
lffs detective. Couch said Bundy's
ski shop employee whose body-T-Adtorneys refused to say why.
was never found, said Vail Police Chief
Bundy's lawyers lost two more bids
Ken Hughey.
for a stay of execution Saturday. US:District Court Judge G. Kendall Sharp
Hughey said Bundy is convinced that
the only way he will get to heaven is to
refused to issue a stay, and then a threeconfess.
judge panel of the 11th U.S. Circuit
"He's attemting to purge himself,"
Court of Appeals in Atlanta denied
‘. said Colorado Attorney General Duesn_e
Bundy's appeal.
Woodard. "It is part of his reposLast week Bundy offered to trade intins."
--formation about other slayings for a
"TiCe man is trying to save his
delay in his execution, but Martinez,
life," Keppel told KIRO-TV of Seattle
who signed Bundy's fourth death warin a telephone interview Saturday night
rant Tuesday, said he »oak; rioi
from Honda. He added that Bundy was
"negotiate with a killer."
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'orged passport and
ishasa, the Zairean
of his sons on Jan.
ediately demanded
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is alleged Amin also
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ffitini-11 p.m. Saturtbe other hikers.
mitre;37,'of Bangor
helicopter early Sunwas in good health,

Let, Merle Lowe of
found huddled lit his
,addleback-dkLatto.
;one to vitt for his

in stable condition
: Franklin Memorial
mington.
fre hiking the Apt award Sugarloaf
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wind and fr.-ft
-Zing
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Diana Weiner, a Sarasota attorney
Bundy also has been sentenced to die
who has represented Bundy in some civil for the murders of Lisa Levy, 20, and
matters, asked Washington state At- Margaret Bowman, 21. They were
torney Generrl Ken Eikenberry to reclubbed to death at a sorority house at
quest that Florida's governor delay itt'e-'Florida State U niVtrsit y in.Tallahassee.
execution.
Hughey said Bundy acknowleged kill"I am not going to do it," ing Cunningham, who disappeared in
Eikenberry said.
Vail in 1975.
Leach disappeared from Lake City
In talks with Keppel, Bundy confessJunior High on Feb. 9, 1978. Her body
ed
to the eight "Ted" murders in
was found April 7, 1978, in a hog shed
Washington
state. Witnesses had
along the Swannce River.
reported
seeing
a charming young
"I think it's been dragged on for far,
stranger
who
called
himself Ted where
_far too many years," said Bob Simmons, assistant principal at the school. seseral victims disappeared
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ATTENTION
CLASS OF1989.
The Air Force has a specsui program fa 1989 BSNI seiecieci,
you can en* Wiwi duly soon
anis groduation—wilhout waiting
for tis results al vats Stale Boards
b quality you must have an
all
2 75 GP. After commissioning.
%pull attend a five-month mternship at a maim Au Force medical
facility ws an stcatierd way piepole for The wide range cd experiences ti:out have serving your
country as on Air Force nurse c411csc Far mots informaton, coil
USAF NURSE RECRUITING
603-433-1686/7
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January 25-Opening Night
Featuring: LOVIS C.N.and
January 25
MARL REED
February 8, 22
8 PAL
March 29
cash bar with I.D.
April 12, 26
admission-$1.00
Loow FOR TEM YELLOW BALLOONS...

Wild Wednesdays= Comedy!
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Maine Bound to sponsor workshops
•
-

by Jaime Osgood
Staff Writer '

•

Maine Bound, a University of Maine
organization dedicated to outdoor activities and education, will be sponsoring activities, related workshops and information programs Tuesday in and
around the Memorial Union.
Maine Bound is responsible for
organizing outings for students interested in camping, hiking, skiing and
other outdoor recreation.
The theme for Tuesday's actisities is
winter recreation.
Along with several events and
demonstrations by Maine Bound
members, a number- of businesses and
organizations, including the National.

•

Ski Patrol, and represe‘ ntatises from
Squaw Mountain ski resort in Greenville, will present programs and safety
information for students.'
The idea behind the activities and information day is lo get people acquainted with Maine Bound and.to let
people know outdoor winter recreation
can be fun, said Main, Bound member
John Anderson.
"There are a lot of?'clifferent winter
activities people don't know much
abirA, like ice climbing for instance,"
he said. "That could be fun."
Anderson said members of Maine
Bound'areplanning to construct an ice
wall somewhere on the mall and then
demonstrate the techniques of ice
climbing.

1
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"I set lots of people who aren't dressed properly," he said. "They get cold
and hate the winter because of that.
(But) it -dpestitt- hase to be that way."
Uana Schroppe, a student from the
University of Maine at Presque Isle
organized Tuesday's activities as part of
her internship.
"I am hoping there won't be a lot ot
apathy," Schroppe said. "This is a
great opportunity for students to get our
and learn about something new."
Schroppe said she was also hoping the
weather would be clear, and wouldn't
put a damper on the outdoor events.
"Either way, there will be plenty to
do," she said.
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Every Student is E114Ible for Soria!, Type of Financial Aid I .
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issues concerning students who become
exposed to the elements while walking
to and from classes.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

:MONEY

No Safety Net:
-Homeless Teenagers in Maine
No, Bangor Lounge
/46niorial Union
Tuesday, Jan, 24, 12 20 pm

_

There may es en be an opportunity for
interested people to try it themselves, he
said.
"People don't have to go into hibernation during the winter," he said.
"They can come out and play."
There will also be free snowshoe and
cross-country ski rentals at the Union
for people who want to try some winter
exercise, Anderson said.
Several informational workshops, including one on waxing skis, and recreational videos showing
tdemarking techniques
snow-bardig will be conducted in the Union as well, he said
Other activities planned for the day
include Yarioute lectures_ from Maine
Bound members on different aspects of
intet recreation, Anderson.
Dan Wood', another member, will be
giving a lecture on how,to dress and and
stay warm during the winter.
Wood said he will be concentrating on

I

I'
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships le/owships grates. and
1
r
loans. represenervg over $10 billion in private siscaor funding
Many scholarships are given to studenb based on thew academic rawest, career
• piens, family
am heritage and plaoe al residence
There's money evadable for students who haws bowl newspaper owners. grocery
•I
cheerleaders. non-srisokers
etc
. clerks.
Aswan GUARANTEED. .
1

CALL

For A Free Brochure

ANYTIME

(800) 346-6401

es

THE AMAZING 5-MINUTE LAUNDRY
sak
UP-SHEET* LAUNDRY-SERVICE

front BANGOR DRY CLEANING S LAUNDRY
This sign up sheet is tor those students wishing to partdualvatitly pd.-up and delisen ot student laundr,
Laundry all be"irked up each.timils for the entire semester
Those stuilents tato do not wish to sign up in advance maN still have their Ismindry doneby simply
calling 942-6157. The rate for student laundry on .a,will call basis is 50cails_allitikisfith
a
10 lb miniitilam (aera,tvolly-faiiidrit,for one student h 104S. Ibi4
For those students wishingsopididoln in a prepaid weekly laundrY sarsbarthe ***gibe $60.00
tor the entire semester for ups 15.1Ibs„ Anything over this will be clasved an eara
50 cents
per lb paid upon delivery
The bewills of this smile WWIISY *our time of an hour to an hour and a half aN whit
)he
laundry is done for vows& RON what it will cost you for two washing machines. dryers.
1001.
bleach, softners and the gas to travel back arid forth
_
Dry cleaning services will also be available whether you wish to sign uur.sig,(plowbo
y_
dry cleaning separate from launc$47. .
There will be no credits for anyind potion. so it is Imperative that your
laundry be at
the checkpoint-010y week
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7AM TO 9PM
7-DAYS A WEEK
_

Featuring: _
-Complete Dry Cleaning
-Wash. Dry, Fold
- -Shirt Service
-24 Washers
-'7 Dryers
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ADDRESk
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I Tuesday's activities as part of

hoping there won't be a lot of
' Schroppe said. "This is a
ortunity for students to itet out
about something new."
pe said'die was also hoping the
would be clear, and wouldn't
riper on the outdoor events.

all

uneed

r way, there will be plenty to
• said.
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UMaine hockey defeats Chargers twice
DelGuidice'rnisses one game,
Snow wins in college debut
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer

The score remained 2-1 into
the third period until Martin
Robitaille's goal iced the win
with the assist going to Claudio
Injuries have plagued the
University Of Maine hockey
Scremin.
team this year but somehow
Parsons was shelled all even:hey have managed to overing and kept the Chargers in the
come adversity.
game making 37 saves.
Oh Saturday night, the Black
DelGuidice went the distinct
Bears were without the services
for the Black Bears and stopped
of their top two goaltenders 24 Charger shots.
and freshman Garth Snow
On Saturday, UMaine exmade his collegiate debut, notploded for four third-period
ching a 62 win over the Univergoals to do away with the
sity of AlabamaHuntsville.
Chargers 6-2.
Matt DelGuidice earned the
The score was 2-1 after the
3-1 victory against the Chargers
first period and remained that
way Until 231 atter third Whew
on -Friday night-I-W-41d not
dress on Satuichor bet:muse of a
Jim Burke snapped a shot peso
pislled groin muck.Scott King - Parsons for his first goal oldie
was out because Oralaceration - -year and tite-gaMe wirtncr.
above his knee suffered against Scan Kelly brought UAH
the University of Denver.
back to within one until CaThe Chargers got strong
puano notched his 24th and
goaltending from senior Chris
25th goals of the year.
Parsons, who made UMaine
Mike Barkley closed the scorwork hard for their goals.
ing at 17:38.
On Friday, the Black Bears
C-hristian Lakin
—de put the
jumped out to a 2-0 advantage
Black Bears on the scoreboard
in the first paiod.
at 5:26-of-the first during a
At the WA-mark, L'Maine scramble in front.
got on the -board on a Scott
Kelly beat Snow on a slapPellerin goal with David Cashot from the left circle before
puano and Keith Carney
Robitaille scored his 12th of the
assisting. The eventual gameyear.
winner came only 1:07 later
Parsons was again strong for
when John Massara connected._ the CharLers making" 34 saves,_
'Bob Corkum and Luke Vitale Snow made 23 stops in the
were credited with the assists. --UMaine net before another
UNaine's lead was cut in half freshman, Brendan McCauley
early in the second period on a
amdc a late appearance in net
goal by UAH's Doug Ruggc.
but did not face any shots.
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After defeating Alabama-Huntsville 3-1 IPthity night,IhOUSSEmiliOdtity teams stepped up the effort and beat the
6-2. &lag care flaw s ukla
his college debut. Photo bs scan LeClair.

ongs_andAighRemember last year when
Professor
George
Markowsky wanted to
chose the words of the
Maim
of the uprom-that was raised when the—
COS instructor made -_the
suggestion?
- Remember when people
realized what a great school
song it is and it shouldn't be
rt•€.4.41 with?
Now that you remember,
imagine what a travesty it
would belf--thelong istittra
tampered with: ..
". • •Infort onatety, you doles_
have to imagine.-Stimelo4
already did. Only they didn't
change ,the words, they
changed the music.
If you attended any
UMaine hockey games over
break, you have an idea
what this is all about. It
seems that there is this
"other" version of the
Maine Stein Song, and
whenever a high school band
is invited to play at a Black
Bear athletic event, you hear
it. And it's quite in earsore
to deal with.
Let me describe it. First of
all, it's in the wrong key. Ordinarily. that can be
overlooked, but there's
more.
The part that is supposed
-to go. "To the trees to the
sky..." through "...to the

writing fn your own.
The only advantage these
high school punks bring is a
change of Race with the
- musk they play during inter mission. Our beloved Black
a-dOes a giia job,
girls-dial will love us somebut,
like-averai
radio staday" is totally botchestr-IVI
tions
in
this
market,
they
stead, theses a mixture of
_the_ same_ _music__rnme
notes (h11-4idunds like -it:1
--and over.
belongs in a circus rather
_Unfortuantely, someone ,
than in a college fight song.
-forgot !‘", .1 e!1 Je.1%,
! sistr.st
I asked why there Is a tietid
High
School
you're
supposfor another version, and the
ed to wait for play to stop
response I received was,
--before you blow your horn.
••It's easier to play "
The overzealous leader
Okay, I've seen the sheet
the .113HS band !a band t
music of the Stein Song, and
size of The Boston Pops, apit's not an easy song to play.
propriately playing with a
But, that doesn't justify
pair of electric guitars, and
changing the song. Since the
putting out about as many
Stein Song is one of the most
decibels as Black Flag) kept
recognized school songs in
her kids playing while Maim'
the nation, you would think
and
Colorado College were
a little extra practice to learn
playing a hockey game. So-it would be better than makmeone forgot to tell the
ing up your own ‘ersion,
leader that the fans bought
especially for the sake of the
their tickets to a hockey
fans that take pride in their
tionleviintersonschool, and in their school
out,song.
The band was even
Is there another version to
threatened with a Maine
the Norte Dame fight song?
penalty if they didn't stop
Or "On Wisconsin?" Or
playing. This threat pro"Hail Michigan?" Did some
mpted a time-out without
schmuck look at the sheet
music.
music and say. "Gee, this
But can you imagine the
song is too hard! Let's
P.A. announcer?
change it so we don't have to
"Maine penalty..,two
try as much to play it."
minutes for too much band
Thai's like crossing out
questions on an exam and
(see MUSIC pose 9)
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In your own.
he only ads antage these
school punks bring is a
Ise of Race with the
ue therfaVd
ion. Our beloved Bloat
Band does a good job,
like several radio stainthis market, thg,
the same music-00'uover. ---,--.-nfortuantely, somelooe
1.11 Jt.shn
os
School you're sumo*.
D wait for play.to stop
re you blow your horn.
overzealous leader ot
IBMS band (a band the
oftheBoston Pops. aporiately playing with a
of electric guitars, and
ing out about as many
)els as Black Flag) kept
;ids playing while Maine
Colorado College were
ing a hockey game. Sotie forgot to tell the
Ile that the fans bought
tickets to a hockey
,and not &winter con-- se band was even
itened with a Maine
Its, if they didn't stop
Ing. This threat prod a time-out without
C.
it can you imagine the
announcer?
sfaine penalty.. two
ites for too much band
(see MUSIC pay 9)

by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer

Two of the main reasons the UMalae women's basketball team has improved
dace the begiaaing of the season are freshman Traces Frenetic (15) mad Carrie
Goodhue (22). Moots) by Scott LeClair.

Confidence.
That's the word to describe the
changes in the University of Maine
women's basketball team.
Confidence.
Head Coach Trish Roberts can feel it.
"The more we play, thc more confident and better we get."
It showed Saturday as UMaine handled Boston University 56-43 in the
Bangor Auditorium to raise their record
to 9-7, 3-1 in the Seaboard Conference.
And the sources or this victory are
many and varied.
Four starters(Cathy laconeta, Tracey
Frenette, Kathy Karlsson and Rachel
Bouchard)teamed up for 47 points and
32 rebounds as the Black Bears led start
to finish and lowered the Terriers to
4-12, 1-3 in the conference.
Of course, it did help that BU shot a
miniscule 19 percent in the first half. Or
that the Terriers were also outrebounded 44 to 32: But these are statistics that
accurately described the dominance of
the home team.
"I told the girls that it would take a
total team effort for us to win,"
Roberts said. "If we just rely on Rachel
(Bouchard), then we will probably
lose."

Many questions were answered in this
game. With a minute gone in the second
half, Bouchard(15 points, rebounds)
went down with a sprained right ankle.
Leading 27-16, Frenette(12 points, four
rebounds) stepped forward and sparked a 14-9 run which stretched the lead
to 16, 41-25.
Roberts was happy with the inside
game when Bouchard was out.
"Tracey played strong when Rachel
went out, and Diane Nagle also played
-well. I knew she(Nagle) was capable and
now tlit
Ic she has more confidence, she
BU tried various methods of getting
back into the game, most which failed
due to the ball handling of laconeta(12
points, nine assists).
Full-court pressure against 'JMaine
met the same result everytime: concta
would dribble by two or sometime three
players and then run the offense.
"We knew that Ike could beat the
pressure defense," Roberts said, "so
we just cleared out for her,"
. Kar1sson played one of her best games
to date, showing aggressiveness and
tough defense while hitting for eight
points and hauling in a game-high 15
rebounds.
"Kathy, like alot of the other players,
did not know what to expect from
page 10)

BU too- thud' for UMaine men's hoop
by Dan Bastard
Staff Writer
'\
If there Jenny indication that the top
- - teams in the North Atlantic Conference
are a step above the rest, Saturday's
Boston University-University of Maine
game is a clear-cut example.
BU. a,traditionai MAC basketball
power. held UMaine to 33 percent
L--.-4hooting and used a balance_ attack _to
kthilit the Black Bears 64-48 in front of
.S.3,1 in the Bangor Auditorium.
_
No- Terrier scored more than 11
.s, but with seven players hitting for
ibt or more, they were able to ride an
•
;outstanding defensive effort to their second win of the season over UMaine.
"We played horrible. We didn't hit
the shots," Head Coach Rudy Keeling
said, conceding that BU did have the
better talent.
.."Their guards (Tony DaCosta and
Jeff Timberlake) are tough, and they
have seven guys who are about the same.
They would come off the bench with
fresh bodies and there would be no letdown, We need some, of those
*Yen."
"In a big game, I feel that I can play
six or seven players," Terrier mentor
Mike Jarvis said. "Our frontcourt is at
the position where they are all ready to
play.
`WIC-Fred Daly. (SAtirom Ionj
range)the only reason we recruited him
is to shoot the bomb. He will be a real
factor with the three-point line. He has
no fear. You'll hear from him later."
The Black Bears (5-10, 3-3 in the
NAC) did have a chance. With 11
minutes left in the game, BU led by six,
42-36, after a Coco Barry hoop.
But the next few trips down the floor,
UMaine had no offense while the Terriers rode strong foul shooting to build
the lead back up.

The visitors made only two field goals
over the last 14 minutes but hit 19of 21
--free throws over that span.
"Our defense did play well," Keer
ing said, "but they would run the clock
down and have Timberlake or DaCosta
penetrate and pass off Obviously, we
must foul less."
The back-breaker was David King's
three-pointer as he cas fouled by Matt
Rossignol. The :cad ..-tcrit- from 20,
46-36, to 14, 50-36, with the free throw.
UMaine did cut the it back to eight but
—thefree throats made it impossible taiga
tit—y closer:—
The first half started out well for the
110513,
seven of the first eight points
were scored by UMaine: four from
Rossignol (a game-high 14 points) and
a three-point play from Curtis Robertson (11 points, 11 rebounds).
But Jarvis had his squad vary
defenses, including several presses,
which disrupted the rhthym of
UMaineis offense.
,
When the Terriers took the lead at '
14-12, they never relinquished it.
"
"We made some runs, bu DaCosta
and Timberlake would either score or set
someone up. That's senior leadership," Keeling said.
Another problem facing UMaine was
super-sub Barry's foul, difficulties,
which limited him to 17 minutes, eight
poims and WO-rebounds.
"With Coco in foul trouble, he
couldn't play tough defense," Keeling
said. "They played him pretty well, but
I don't think that they could stop Coco
and Curtis. We just didn't get them the
ball enough."
After leading by seven at the half,
27-20, BU ripped off the first six points
of the second half and led twice by 13
before Barry and Robertson started a
rally.
(see IJOOPS'page 9)
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The, University of Maine men's basketball team could not pull the upset
Saturday, losing to Boston Unviersity 64-49. Photo bs
scoff LeClair
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condoned from page 11

A tourth Beta member, Roger
Brown, 21, of Nashua, N.H., is
scheduled to appear in 3rd District
Court on Jan..47 on a charge of
unlawful gambling.
The charges stemmed from
evidenCe confiscated during the raid
on the Beta house iu..Dscsrnber.
Members of DU were unavailable
for comment.
However, in its letter of appeal tc
William Kennedy., assistant directoi
of judicial affairs, the fraternity ad
muted that the alleged hazing inci
dent had occurred but stated thx
"the two-year loss of recognition..
is unreasonable, arbitrary an
punitie rather than a construct's(
and fair remedy for the particulai
s iolat ion commuted."

by Matt Lewis
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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The letter details the Dec. 4 inci
dent in. which three fraternit!
members led pledges to the softbal
field 'behind Lengyel Gym and con
ducted a 30-minute calisthenic.
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program.
The group then crawled back to t
fraternity house on their hands an(
knees.
The letter contends that the thre
fraternity members involved in the in
cident acted on their own and agains

the orders of chapter president Tin
Hooper.

Accoiding to university hazini
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policy, "No-person or organizitioi
shall create', or permit to exist, an:
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to1500. with Brown firem
r-g two suct
sentences. Laughlin said.
Millington and Giampietro face
charges. Laughlin said, anc
therefore cannot receive jai

sentences:Bitt they could be fine(
S100 to 5300 if it is their first offence
and 5200 ,ttp 5500 if it is their second
1 aughlin cad the gambling hac
been going on "upwards of a
year," and may have involved Sta
to 5300 a day.
"There was certainly a lot of ac,
nvity." he said.
Laughlin said the police investiga.
tion so far indicates Brown acted as
"the in-between man" in a larger
operation.
He also said there was insufficient
evidence to bring up a third charge,
one of aggravated unlawful gambl-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Fri'1 WV?
4

eoilillsoed-belli page 1,
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ing, against Brown.
On Thursday, the UMaine Conmittee upheld *December
decision to withdraw recognition of

the fraternity but reduced the suspension period by three months, to
September 1991.
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k lourth Beta member, Roger
iwn,• 21.. of Nashua, N.H., is.
eduled to 'appear in 3rd District •
urt on Jan. 2.7 on a charge of
awful gambling.
rhe charges stemmed from
JenCe confiscated during the raid
the Beta house in-Dec:Amber.
htlernherc of DU were unavailable
comment.
lowcver, in its letter of appeal to
'ham Kennedy., assistant director
judicial affairs, the fraternity adled that the alleged hazing inciit had occurred but stated that
ic two-year loss of recognition...
unreasonable, arbitrary and
riitive rather. than a constructive
fair remedy for the particular
Talton committed.
the letter details the Dec. 4 inci11 in which three fraternity
mbers led pledges to the softball
14 behind Lengyel Gym and consled a 30-minute calisthenics
vgram.
Thc group then crawled back to the
ternity house on their hands and
ces
Thc letter contends that the *tee
ternity members involved in the inlent acted on their own and against
orders of chapter president Tim
ioper.
According to university hazing
ficTir-4944Ss-person or organization
di create. or per--" to exist, any
aation that recklessly or intennally endangers the mental or
ysical health ofi student enrolled
an ding:kit'61 the University of
tine System."
The policy: also states that any
panization violating this policy will
e all right to conduct activities on
y tantput- Of the U?sgaint Syttern .
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Brown Ia.cing two such
tences, Laughlin said.
vtillmgton and Giampieiro face
if charges, Laughlin said, and
lefore cannot receive jail
tenets.- But they could be fined-00 to $300 if it is their first offence.
$200 to $500 if it is their second.
,aughlm said the gambling had
,n going on "upwards of a
.r," and may have involved ti00-7 $300 a day.
'There was certainly a lot of actv."ie said.
_aughlin said the police investigai so far indicates Brown acted as
ke in-between man" in a larger
!ration.
ie also said there was insufficient
Jence to bring up a third charge,
of aggravated unlawful gansbl• against Brown.
)n Thursday, the UMaine Con1 Committee upheld a Decemberision to withdraw recognition of
fraternity but reduced the suspen1 period by three months, to •
,tember 1991.
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thought we were just a little sluggish," NU Head Coach Janet Swanson said."We're doing double sessions
(practicing twice a day) right now and
I think that slowest our times down

Jennifer Denison, Robin Ottman in
place of Boucher, Jill Abrams and
Stacey Seabrease won the relay with a
The women's swim meet between the
time of 1:58.18.
University of Maine and Northeastern.
NU was supposed to be strong in the
University at the Stanely M. Wallace
long distance events but UMaine's
Noreen Solakoff easily beat NU's Kathy
Pool on Saturday was supposed to be
Deignan in the 1000 yard and 500 yard
close. It wasn't.
The Black Bears won 10 out of 16
freestyle events.
events and went on to win the meet
Deignan, one of the top swimmers in
New England wasn't the threat the
163135.
"That was a real nice win for us, we
Black Bears anticipated, as she swam
with the flu.
had to do.some real good times to beat
Wren said, "I wasn't surprised she
them," UMaine Head Coach Jeffbeat Kathy, but I was surprised how
Wren said.
tfMaine 'ion the 200 yard medley- easily she beat her."--Soiakoff was almost 10 seconds ahead
(Slay to start the day, despite the loss of
breaststroker
Jennifer
of Deignan in the 1000 yard freestyle,
injured
winning with a time of 10:44.95. "I
Boucher(leg).

ndy Bean
Staff Writer

*Hoops

some.

Swanson said the team is putting in
the extra practice time for the New
England Championships. "We're looking toward the end of the season, that's
our real goal," she said.
NU, 6-2 and UMaine, 6-1 we're second and third respectively in the New
England Championships last year. Dana
KOAMnr and Michelle White of Nu
showed why they are two of the best

divers in New England. Kozimor won
the one meter event with 273.30 points
and White followed with 272.55.
UMaine's Audrey Harlow(244.5)
placed third in the event ending her
unbeaten streak of six.
Wren said, "Audrey did well for us,
those two kidstKozimor and White)are
just great divers."
Kozimor(292.5) and White(284.25)
also placed first and second in the three
meter diving.
In other action UMaine's Stacey
Seabrease(25.58), Kim Dunn(25.90),
and Natalie Zdenek(26.17)swept the SO
yard freestyle.

COLLEGE WORK/STUDY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

4.

coedited has pap

*Music
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4costhssed from page 6,

S1UDY SKILLS CALENDAR
lanuarrApril
1989
Plan to .tttrIsØ group workshop•
everv W
ahernisin (furinglhe months ollabuary-April
in the Coe Iiiungr;"Aiemireial
Union it 3:15 p.m. It you Are
unable to attend a vwxksluip
ante
to you, visit 'Slew Student
Programs, ,S1emorial I./nion, to
obtain handouts and er,ri heduir
an individual meieliwg with the
dy Skills
-

hibt iittiari Umlaut

I

February 1

•
•

SETTING UP A PRODUCTIVE
STUDY ENVIRONMENT

R,

. MANAGE,TOUR

Considertb.elfaVaReSerVe Officers' Training Corps Scholarship Program at the University
of Maine -

Febivary 15
FACUMESTUDENT
CONNECTION'

.1

February 22
NOTETAKING IN AND
OUT Of C1ASS
March 1
THE -HOW TOf OF
WRITING COI-LEGE PAPERS
March 17
STUDY GROVE'S: HOW TO
OKGAMZE THEM TO
MAXIMIZE YOUlt
ACADEMIC SUCCISS
march 29(repeat)
MAKING THE TESTING
PROCESS WORK we TOL/
April 5 -MEMORIZATION TIPS

.5

•

• •-v

Earn a NAVY OR MARINE OFFICER commission through the
NAVAL R.O.T.C. College PROGRAM at the University Campus
In Orono. Good possibilities exist for two & three-year
scholarships through the College Program, Upon graduation,
step into an exciting career as a commissioned officer In
the U.S. Navy or Marine Corps.

J

Apill 13
4
FINAL FXAMS _

KIT

,

-LOOKING FOR
A CAREER?

,
A
',ENDING TIME TO

the vegetarian
atternative
isaikrintchsgrAinade
soaps

„....dservirig 5:30- 6:30pm
nvonday - thursday
FERP4ALD HALL

(Om Position Available)

Assist with the propene's* of reports. articles ad pram ralassos
(lotramlim Majors)
Wig. $4 613nioar

ir

_

(Two hellions Awill11)

Assist Kowaucally sad culturally dindmasid tom
Giallo is
prapariag for succautul entry tato collar or woodland Salla*
Dubs: =ludo prow:dug sanstanca with adimsnoas / flandid
appbcaboas sad career decision-asalnag
Vase VS Mbar

AnuarN 2c
HI 1 STING
MAKI
K TOR YOU.
PROCESS

Jim Baines, a senior broadcast lournahsrn major and WMEB-FM sportscaster, likes to brag tofriends at other
schools that his school's official song is
a drinking s-ong.

-

IIII1DhTfr OUTREKII COUNSELOR

Alba

,I

much band playing.. at 18:46...
penalty to be served by Brian
lklktcuille." Meanwhile, over at the
Bangor Auditorium, the basketball
learns played with an organ in the
background. This was also a nice change
of pace, and the organist knew the right
way to play the Stein Song. Given this,
along 'Willi the fact thit- an organ is
always adds a nice touch to a hockey
game, the university should haN,e hired
the organist and canned the band.
But if the Black Bear hand can't make
__4-and we must have a high school hand,
tliere itiouldtssome Strider guidlines.
--. First, don't siart playing duringthe
like John Bapst did. 1 pity the
-Crusader basketball teams that Eave to
live with their ever-present noise.
—Milsecond-Jib& most importay.
play the Stein Song right, and I mean
the real version. If you can't play it the
way k was written and theway kis
then don't come.

The Cdocatiomi Opportunity Outreach Programs of the Collage of
Editatiou he,, mayoral Tall gams positions available to UM stsets
with Collage Work/Study awards for the Spring Saumstar latarand
stadeats should contact Deng mama at 581-2526 for son
information

in the second half and gained the ap.
pros al of his coach
"Todd played well." Keeling said.
"He's a real solid kid who doesn't turn
the ball o‘er but is not a good shooter.
He made some mistakes guarding
DaCosta. but I thought he did a good

With the two big men splitting eight
Points. added to a Rossignol threepointer. the Black Bears-managed to cut
into the lead all tIvay to six, but
weren't able to get -ov6 that hump.
Freshman point guard Mart) Higgins,
playing with a case of the flu, had trouble handling the defensive pressure of
Dat'osti and Timberlake, scoring no
points and four assists.
r.vdd Hanson substituted for Higgins

I SPONSORED BY.
New Student Programs
Office d Enrollment
Management 581-1826
....... ao as so- usmr-ormirurarasi

Miamian
Commanding Officer.
NROTC Unit
Structemeyer House
378 College Avenue
Orono, Maine 04469
Of ielephon,
(207) 581-1551

Name
Street Address
City State
Zip Code

-",•••

AIL
,
"
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UMaine track men fourth at
NAC championship meet

Ilaartl

by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
Several University of Maine athletes
had strong showings at the North Atlantic Conference Indoor Track Championships Saturday, as the team finished
third in the- meet held at Boston
University.
Northeastern University easily won
the meet with 173 points while Boston
University was second with 116. UMaine
had 102, the University of New Hampshire 95 and the University of Vermont
60
KC Latham had the lone victory for
UMaine, capturing :he 200 meters in
22.53 seconds. Latham was also fifth in
the 55 meter dash in 6.71 seconds.
Carl Smith just misse,1 winning the 5$
meter dash, as hjsiinle of 6.48 seconds
was
m4.01
. 1 behind Barney B4troxioe of

'Tuesday Jan. 24th
in the Memorial Union
Winter Recreation *
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Inforincition From: siSes,

*

Squaw Mountain the—essi
,os.rforIP4,,, *
*
Maine High Adventure
•
sti
stio „lists
Outing Club
"TS
National Ski Patrol
frideo
xotio° Bangor Ski Rack ss°04Z:
*
-coo
•
14
/
4
11A
ve ,
Snow Shelters
4
(i7a411114,51
reP440,
Xce
Ski Waxing Clinic 4/214r,4e

John Marchmar and Thayer Redman
placed second and third in the 55 meter

grabbed third in the 800 meters
(1 :57.96), Marc Snow was fourth in the
1000 meters (2:38.8) and Pat Bermier
fifth in the 1000 (2:49.4).

*Women

coathseed from page 7)

4S •

me," Roberts said. "She has been
*
II'_ asked to play several different positions.
But she has an excellent outside shot so
*
*
Spots:wed
ROUND
by:
MAINE
*
I use her at the shooting forward."
*
4*****************************************
Bouchard returned with 9:57 left to
test her ankle, with good results.
Roberts saw the 6-0 sophomore limping
and had her sit down after scoring seven
points.
"This is a big confidence booster for
us," Roberts added. "This shows
where we are in the conference, with our
close game with Northeastern and this

Winter Campins Slide Show

high hurdles in times of 7.93 and 8.16
seconds, respectively.
Mike Norman ran the 500 meters in
1:04.8, good for second place. The
UMaine relay teams also finished second
in the 4X400 meter (325.31) and the
4X800 meter (8:14.58)'rims.
Pat O'Malley ran strong in the 5000
meters, placing third in 14:38.76. Joc
Trefet hen tossed the shot put 48' 4
2”, also getting third place.
Dave Johnson was the only Black
Bear to place in three individual events:
the high jump (third-6'4"), the triple
jump (fourth-4r9-0411)
-and the long
jump (fourth-21' 6- 1/2").
Steve Trefet hen Was fifth in the high
jump at 6'2".
UMaine had some good efforts in the
middle distance events, as Andy Favreau

4441
-

Read The 19ezily Maine
2Ciatrzims for the latest
local and sports news.

win rzier BU.who WM picked to win the
4-,onference....41-18-81-bisboost. - •
The Terris were led by Andres
Ashuck, who scored 12 points and had
10 rebounds and six blocked shots. while
Laura Boettcher and ha Theriault added sesen -points.
Roberts also thought thc defense
played strong for UMainc.
"We had a good game plan. We feh
they weren't strong at point guard so we
pressured their guards. We also fronted
their big people and it worked."

4TE ANIMAL ARMY'AND NAVY'
LOCATION: North lit South Lown Rooms
DATE:
Jc
23rd - 27th (Mon.-Fri.)
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
-TIME:

Genuine U.S.

-

-012eall

eV-

-440,

.

•p

Genuine U.S. $ European
Militay and Antique Overcoats
$25 -535

U.S.. British. French,
It4lian Wool Sweaters
$11 $15

Wool, West German,
British French Pants

thayy Cotton, 6-pocket
ROI pants U.S.. Dutch.
' West German

$15

•
•
*
tri—.4"1-114NaL
< *

$7 • Sb

U.S. Navy Wool Middy,
and Peacoats
$10 $30
Full Length Raincoats
• tirench Coats
SE $15

Down Feather Mummy
Sleeping Bags (CY • 151
$30
World Flags--(Vx5
$IO Eachl2 for $18

Wool Blankets, Gloves, Hats, Scarfs, and Lots, Lots, Lots Morel
-2

Presented

the ARMY BARRACKS of MARINA'S Vineyard.

MASTER CARD VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTTD.
************************************************

•••
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Black Bear mermen defeat Huskies
by Andy Bean
Staff Writer

"If they had been able to stop us on
the freestyle we would have been in trouble." Switzer said.
The Black Bears were also strong in
the long distance events, earning first
and second place finishes in both the
1000 yard and 500 yard freestyle events.
Todd Dyer(I0:09.88) won the 1000
yard freestyle and Br,ad Burnham(10:20.95) placed seco
in the
event.
Russ lierby(4:49.64) won the 500 yard
event with his best time of the season
and Dyer(4:51.85) placed second.
The UMaine divers were also important factors in the outcome of the meet.
Brad Russell and Rick Keene finished First and second respectively in both
the one meter and two meter
competitions.
Russell had his best scores of the
season in both the one meter(328.20)
and three ineter(319.58) events.
Keene's second place finishes in the
one
meter(267.90) and three
meter(316.32)competitions were also his
personal best.

The University of Maine men's swim
team dominated the freestyle and diving events and dcfcated Northeastern
University 139-104 at the Stanley M.
Wallace Pool on Saturday.
The Black Bears' Bob Leonard,
Scott Wescott and Kevin Broad swept
the 50 yard and 100 -yard freestyle
events.
Leonard(22.46) won the'50 yard event
and Broad(48.8) placed first in the 100
yard event. NU Head Coach Janet
Swanson was disappointed with her
sprinters. "Our sprinters just didn't rape
very well today," Swanson said. "My
swimmers are use to standing up if the
starter sees someone is.eff balance, but
that •didn't happen today." "But I've
got to hand it to Maine, their sprinters
did a real good job. I think it was the
turning point in the meet."
UMaine Head Coach 'Alan Switzer
said the freestyle was the- key to the
meet.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMCNT CONTEST
SPRING 190:

_ ROBERT C. HAMLET

J

RAMMING _CONTEST
(kr IR 411111 NIO-N1 pisy iffnar iy S Weiss easegroatts)
PRIZE $350
Deadline IF 21ApntTgW Flyers may be picked up in 304 NeviNe Hai

NU had problems in the freestyle
events, but the Huskies' Paul Wilson
was unstoppable in the stroke events.
Wilson won the 200 individual
medley(2:01.77), the 200 yard
backstroke(2:06.77) and the 200 yard
breaststroke(2:23.91).
Swanson is happy with her team's
performance overall. She said they are
doing double sessions(two practices a
day) and her goal is the championships.
"I think we're right where we want to
be for the end of the season."
With
, the win UMaine improves its

record to 5-3, while theHuskies drop to
3-4. '

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY'

t

GET YOUR
_FUTURE OFF
THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of flying a jet aircraft! Air Force
ROTC offers you leadership
training and an Excellent start to a career as an Air Force pia If wiu haw what.
it takes, check out Air Force ROTC today
Contatt- CAPT ROGER HAWKINS
20748143N
(

Leadership Exilleare Starts Hew
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tor you in jusi a lew weeks.
,
it's never been difficult for Stucieritsto comirke
'there's not:piled. Noneed to pfuve-finarkill
illOrparentsofthe needforaNratintosl:i* computer
hardship.
No appliation fee.
at school.
Best ofall, the loan payments Lan he spread(Ku
Prtsuading them to w-rite the check, howo-er, is
nuny as 10 mrs.
another thing altogether. ---Whichis-whrAppletresteel-the.student-lkyami,
Olan Program.An ingenious loan program that nuke'
• hij)ing a Ma-intosh as eas1 uskig_one.
Simply pick up ap application at the louition
listed belt",(Li:411800 831 LOAN.All yoit patrits
need to dog fill it out,sign it, and send it.
Ifthey qualify,they'll receive a died
(.,
.
.
T,
1 ink Am* it Arrh ip Ind %tx Inv Kt, are rrgistrred trjtk'mjr
C

Which gives you and vie parents plenty oftime
le`Lift*

introduci Apple's
StudeAtipan to
Progratn)
"

Microcomputer Resource Center
ii Shibles Half
Orono, Maine
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Residential Life is looking for students of all majors. The job of the Resident Assistant
involves multiple roles and responsibilities. The job is directly related to the goals of the
residence hall systems which include:
1. To foster an environment favorable to intellectual
growth.
_
2. To promote democratic group/government.
3. To promote-individual student development, both
personal and tbeial.
To provide programs within residence halls that meet
the cultural, educational, and recreational needs and
interests of students.

•

5. To'proVide counseling and referral services.
6. To aid individual studerts in de loping respon-r
sibility and accountability for thcil behavior.
7. To provide a physical facility t)4t is conducive to
meeting the above goals.

If you are interested in a Resident Assistant position please attend -One of the
Information Sessions.

,

WHAT WILL POTENTIAL
EMPLOYERS BIE-LOOKING-FOR
IN YOU?

I.
I

-

Leadership, RelevsnTlExperience, People Skiffs
Effective Comm ti nication, Confidence, Good
References.
Itictkeireasier16f-them to see...
•R.A.s speak out about theiriL Jab
...become a Resident Assistant!'

that during my job inteivietn tRY RA-10b
main topic of interest to potential employers.
• has been
I I have a lot
experience in mN academic field..but
_
tnev still loan n my R.A pob the mosti"

Lcwi Taglor
R.A. VOA Village
•The R.A. lob is a %aluable life expenence that teaches
I you time management responsibilin, and_howlllectisady - •
t
others. As well as these practical skills. we
have
relaI
the opportunity to make lots of new friends and to
personally -grow as individuals and as a team
Kim White
*0.0 Curry
Akeley.
Kathy Wilson- Dilit Frcchette
Mark Lewis. Present Former-

-•--

_

-Penobscot
8-.
e -I became a-resident assistant, because it was a good
_ -. opponunitN for me to de%elop myself.:-_----1-bad been very active
' I socially in my country
The R.A. job gave me again the chance
- I to be social here in
America.
I really enjoy my job assisting
e
1 students (especialk, international students). I am getting a
I lot of experience being a resident assistant.
When I came
• - 8i here as a foreign student. I did not know anything about
-1—II -America's ways. but now) have learned much When) go back to
" 1 my country. I will have some administrative job experience
-• I
.
-- 1 width will be useful for the:future. Also. the R.A. class has
__ _ '-i- l*eid me to-**10priiirship skills, confidence. time
management and my mit identity skills:*
Mian Nadeem Riaz
. 8
R.A. Estabrooke
-When I think about my pat year as an R.A. I do not foam
the negative -attflbetes-ofiny-job-. -1-doret concourse on
4that loud party that occured every weekend. or that obnoxious
-tresident who Made me want to scream or even the frustrating
Iptoblem that wouldn't go away. I remember the respect I
ireceived from my residents. the thanks and appreciation after
[putting on a program and the smile from the person down the
I hall who felt I helped them itr_ attIe."
Cheryl L. Francis
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RA.-INFORMATION
SESSIONS SCHEDULE.

•

Information for fall I 989 positions
_ tereNse

MN* king

*004ellit

EN Copes

i••

Calfaram
8-

_

a
Wert Cowper
Wits Inlets
Waitse4ey, ismer, 25

MINT* AIMff

26

5.t-7.V

Seeth Gapes
Karam Neil
beep

430-011

Manta' L.
Suitm Lew

4

_

VOUgIlf

••The sessions are for both on-campus and
ott-akeput
students.
**Students
attend an information session to

Amin an application.

••Students need to attend the entire Session
from -beginning to end.(approx. 2 hours)
••Students who attended an information
session in
November, but did not hand in their application for the
accelerated process may use the same application for
this
process.Applications and references due in South Campus
Ofrice.York Hall. by NOON February 10.
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